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Beantifal, Laxnriant Hair
i y tFashion Hints for Times Readers THE

\ iW$1.30 GERMS98c. 5
rAll our Women’s White 

Canvas Tennis Shoes with 
heavy Bed Rubber Soles. 
Sold always at $2.00 a 
pair. These are not sneak
ers, but genuine regula
tion Tennis Shoes.

A Big Snap. 300 pairs 
Women’s or Big Girls 
Black Dongola Kid Low 
Heel Oxfords. Would be 
splendid value anywhere 
else at $156.
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ks That Glorious H|pË 
Hair, Radiant 

and Luxuriant, and Free from Dandruff
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1 ■ m PARISIAN SAGE THE IDEAL HAIR 
DRESSING ami TONIC■

■ <
l $1.50 $1.00 Now that the clever women of America, ever | “Third, it 

anxious to improve their beauty, have lei 
that Parisian Sage, a remarkable and al 
marvelous hair nourisher and beantifler, 
most entirely responsible for the charmini 
at the ladies of France, the for It
become enormous.

A chemist who analyzed Parisian Sage 
"It is the ideal dressing for the hair. Tt 
gradients are so scientifically combined,'
Parisian Sage is first of all a hair grown 
cause it surely destroys dandruff geritf 
nourishes the hair roots. ’ '

“Second, it puts life, substance and brilliancy 
into the hair, which improves, the attractive- 
ness of any one.”
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Women’s Grey Mercer
ized Canvas Oxfords and 
Pumps. A pretty shoe 
but through an error in 
copying order they were 
made on a fairly narrow 
last.

Girls and Childrens Grey 
Canvas Low Shoes, best 
American make, 
quality as the Women’s 
and like them a shade nar
row but just the shoe for 
slim feet.

aU
ive _________ gear-

WIHEop falling hair 
weeks, or monev back. 

Best dressing for children’s hair 
can buy, and best of all, the price 

every family can afford to use it. 
generous bottle for 60 cents. Made in 
by Giroux Mfg. Ce , Fort Erie, Ont, 

who fill mail orders, charges prepaid, 
oeipt of 60 cents. The girl with the A 
hair is on every package.
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# *'A Good Place to Bay Good Clothes” 3
-

ift AMade and bottled in England.
VHOT WEATHER SUITS HE final touch 

: WHich means

i

I4A BEAUTIFUL SUMMER EVENING GOWN OF LACE AND CHIFFON
Gray and white in combination are the gray moire ribbon stitched together. Be- 

iad just now in Paris—this combination 
being used as a tribute of mourning for 
the dead English king. The lovely cos
tume illustrated is of white embroidered 
net in combination with stone gray chif
fon, and the sash is made of white and

t wJl

Scie
neath the tunic of lace, which is bordered 
with a white chiffon hem, is a broad, drap
ed sash of gray moire which droops d 
ward at the left side in graceful effect. 
The sleeves are of gray chiffon over white 
chiffon.

V .re is science as well as art in suit-making, 
ience directs the use of fabrics that will wear well, pro

vide free passage to the air—keep the wearer comfortable in 
spite of humid and torrid atmosphere.

Art fashions these fabrics into suits of elegance.
And these, the ideal hot weather suits, we are now selling 

at $10 to $25.
Many of them are two-piece suits; coats skeleton lined, 

trousers with cuffs and belt loops.
Colors: Light and medium Greys, Browns and mixtures.
Many desirable patterns. Excellent values.
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Holbrooke SauceThe Evening Chit-Chat j

By BUTE CAMERONi

GILMOUR’S niSASSr4’
Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.

During July and August, Open Till 10 Friday’s, and Close 
Saturdays at 1 O’Clock.

ERECTING SHACKS WILL IMPORT STRIKE
BREAKERS TO MONTREAL

HEN a man once complained to Alice Freeman Palmer, the famous 
president of Welesley, that he simply could not remember the names of 
half the people he met, Mrs. Palmer answered him:-.- 1

“Oh, yes, you could if you had to. It is simply that you never had 
to do it. Whatever we have to do we always can do.”

As an abstract statement I suppose that is truu. Indeed, I own it sounds very 
much like some remarks of my own in former chats, but I do wish the great college 
president had gone a step further, and contributed a few definite details as to just 
how that impossibility could be made possible.

w NEW YORK SPORTSMEN 
HAD CLOTHES BURNED 

IN CAMPBELLTON FIRE
AT CAMPBELLTON

CarapbeUtpn, N. B., July 14—-The smoky 
atmosphere of the devastated town of 
Campbellton was rent today with sounds 
of keen activity arising from the use of 
hammers, saws, hatchets, chisels and other 
tools, essential to the erection of a number 
of crude shacks where the homelesp in
habitants may find shelter from the ele
ments and also supply themselves "with 
material they need, there being several 
temporary stores included in the shanties 
constructed.

Many of the people are placing their 
temporary quarters near the sites of their 
former homes, but in most cases a site 
has been chosen in a place where the 
ground was most suitable. The following 
are among those who have either erected 
a temporary home or have put up what 
is to be a place of business : William 
Come an, grocery store; Grey Bros., restau
rant; Hugh Marcus, plumbing; Walter 
Marcus, grocery store; A. E. Alexander 
& Son, hardware establishment ; E. Echan
ger, dwelling; and the Royal Bank, Bank 
of New Brunswick, Bank of Nova Scotia, 
and the post office.

The I. C. R. has fitted up a temporary 
boarding house in a passenger car, and 
the employes of the road are greatly bene
fited by it. Itjvas with regret today that 
the news was received in Campbellton tell
ing of the death of Daniel O’Keefe, in Dal- 
housie. He was formerly proprietor of the 
Queen hotel in Campbellton, but when 
the catastrophe occurred he was taken to 
a place of safety.

What is considered to be the greatest 
problem with, which the devastated town 
has to contend is its bonded debt, which 
is very heavy, amounting to $300,400. 
Many ideas and propositions are being 
advanced for the lessening of it, but noth
ing definite has been decided upon. There 
i$,no doubt that the town will be rebuilt, 
but the leading citizens are of the^opinion 
that the location of the streets and pub- 

! lie buildings will be greatly changed. Of- 
; fers of assistance in various forms are still 
j pouring in, some coming from places out
side the province, showing how general 
has been the sympathy for the destitute 

! people. Inquiries as to what is most need-, 
this case use two teaspoonfuls of baking have been received in profusion, and 
powder in place of the soda. Mayor Murray has been kept constantly
DRIED HADDOCK AND TOMATOES /™,y answerin* the queries to the effect 

Remove the skin and bones from a cook- tha.t. ,caf an,d dotlnn* are most rcqmred 
cd haddock and chop the flesh in rather , Alc ,hasnbcen ^en today bJ *hf Mc' 
large pieces. Melt one ounce of butter Ba.ughl™ Carnage Company, of Oshawa; 
in a frying-pan, slice Into it one small ®at°“„* Co Toronto; Boston Globe A. 
onion, and fry a golden-brown. Cut one-!E' Kdtam, M<mcton ; Ogfivie Flour Corn- 
half pound of tomatoes in slices, add to1 &a"y- Montreal, and from the towns of 
the onion, and cook all together for 20 Bathurst Dalhousie and Sydney they hav-

mg aonated sum of money in addition to 
food supplies.

(Montreal Gazette.)
A new phase was given to the strike of 

bricklayers and stonemasons by the deci
sion of the master builders to import all 
the strike breakers they could get, and to 
fill their ranks from all over the country 
in order to carry on their work.

At the close of the meeting the follow
ing official statement was given out by J. 
H, Lauer, secretary of the Exchange.

wIn accordance with the definite plans 
adopted last week it had been decided to 
remain passive for a week, and then to 
adopt aggressive methods. That period hav
ing elapsed, it was decided to take further 
steps.

“From well authenticated sources it was 
reported that the number of contractors 
réputed to have signed the union agree
ment had been greatly exaggerated, and 
that as a matter of fact only 45 firms, most 
of them of very small calibre, had signed 
on with the unions.

“The Builders* Exchange desires to state 
that it has not nor had it ever any desire 
to declare war on legitimate unions, but it 
is determined to make a strong stand for 
Canadian control of Canadian industries, 
and not allow them to be dominated by 
foreign labor agitators from the United 
States, whose interests are by no means 
identified with Canadian progress. The 
master builders believe that they will have 
the unhesitating support of every loyal 
Canadian, whether worker or employer, in 
this fight for national honor.

“In purusance of this fight it was de
termined to take immediate steps to secure 
additional labor to replace the strikers 
from outside points, and to distribute the 
same amongst the employers. In order to 
do this the following permanent committee 

nied to take charge of the work : 
P. Anglin, C. G. M. Cape, H. R. 

Hutchison, and James Young. These will 
at once take all the necessary steps to se
cure a supply of men from any point where 
they are available, and it is expected, with 
the wages offered, which are the highest 

for the best men, that they

4 The Montreal Star, of Wednesday, says: 
“Wearing oddly combined clothing outfits 
contributed by five different men, Messrs. 
Decoppet and Hitchcock, of New < York, 
arrived in Montreal today, telling a har
rowing tale of their escape from the 
Campbellton fire and of their suffering, due 
to losing all their effects. Mr. Decoppet 
is a member of the firm of Decoppet 
and Boremus, of the New York Stock Ex
change, who had arranged with Mr. Hitch
cock to spend a few days fishing on the 
Restigouche river.

They were in a hotel at Campbellton 
when the fire broke out and neither of 
them had any chance to save any clothing 
except that which happened to be on their 
backs at thé time, which consisted merely 
of fishing outfits. All their other* clothing 
was destroyed and even their money could 
not be saved. In order to make a respect
able appearance- on leaving the scene of 
the fire, they each managed to secure five 
different contributions of clothnig.

One of my readers asked me recently to put into this
self to remem-^ ANNOUNCEMENT* igy ■ column ^n^in^llible method of teaching -org’s

If I had such a method, mÿ friend, I would probably have 
aired it long' ago. But, as it happens, thqt ja pne the will- 
o'-the-wisps that I myself have been huAnfi fhr many years.

able to 
ace, but an

ah's:> r;rt
IDuring the month of July we will give Special Reductions on all 

our High Grade Custom and Ready-to-wear Men’s Clothing. 
COME IN AND SAVE MONEY

It certainly is a path-smoothing ability*- to be 
readily attach the .right name to everÿ familiar fa 
ability that few people seem to possess.

The person who never forgets a face and never remem
bers a name is a familiar friend of all of us, maybe lives in 
the same house and sleeps in the same bed.

“I remember your face perfectly, but I can’t quite recall 
your name." Who of us hasn’t had that said to him a 
thousand times and very likely said it about as many?

Of course, to an extent this defect in thé memory can be overcome, and al
though I know no infallible method of doing so, I can give my inquiring friends, 
and any who like her are troubled by this irritating weakness, a few suggestions 
while long striiggling with my own difficulties along this line, has given me.

In the first place, when you are introduced to a person, nee the name in
acknowledging the introduction. Make it an invariable rule to add to your, “I am 
glad to meet you," or “How do yoiy do " the name of your new acquaintance.

If you don't just catch it, ask who. it was. It will be much less embarras
sing to do so at once than later.

Secondly, in conversing speak the name of your vis-a-vis occasionally. Don't 
just call him “you" all the time. Not only does this use of their names, for some 
unknown reason, please most people, but, of course, it also fixes the names in 
your mind.

, Again, when you see an acquaintance on the street, tor in the ear merely to bow
to, and find you can not at once recall his name, do not let the matter drop sim
ply because' you do not have to say the name just then. Rather do all in your 
power, such as running over the alphabet, recalling the circumstances under which 
you met him, etc., to bring the name back. If you recall it this time it will be 
much easier to do it the next time when you are obliged to use it. -

“Oh, yes, that’s all very well," I can hear some one sayingy “but when you 
have a memory like mine such things are no more than drops in a bucket."

Quite so, my friend, but I confessed in the beginning that I couldn’t give you 
the bucket-full. And if it’s a question of drops, maybe you can remember what it 
is that makes “the mighty ocean and the beauteous land."

W. J. Higgino <a Co., 182 Union Street.
■

Take a KODAK On Your 
Holiday Trip

AND BRING BACK PICTURE ME

■
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_ MORIES
Eastman Kodak and Supplies For Sale By

Prescription Pharmacy 
f Cor. Mill St. and Paradise BowS. H. HAWKER

n EMERY
It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 

a sample order—Gootis pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Vsl- 

^vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best macC.
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Firemen’s Sports in Amherst
Amherst, N. S., July 14—(Special)—The 

old home week events of today were the 
trades procession in the forenoon, in which 
the manufacturing and mercantile inter
ests were represented, and the firemen's 
sports this afternoon.

In the latter there were five events. The 
first was the,hose reel contest, which was 
won by Amherst, with Mçûcton I. C. B. 
team second. The time was 58 3-5.

The ladder contest, the Robb Engineer 
Company won first, and the Springhill 
team second. Time, 13 4-5.

The hose coupling contest was won by 
Amherst, with Springhill a close second- 
Time, 11 2-5.

The quarter mile run, won by Crawford, 
of the Amherst fire department; Mc
Kenzie, of Springhill, second.

The 100 yards dash was won by Hill, of 
Oxford ; McKenzie, of Springhill, second. 
Time, 12 2-5.

The masque parade and ball this even
ing attracted many. The three and one 
mile races tomorrow will be contested by 
the American runners who competed in 
the ten mile race. Sterling, of St. John, 
and probably Cameron, will run. The in
terest in Saturday’s fifteen mile race over 
shadows all other events.

LONDON POLICE 
SEEK MURDERER 

OF AMERICAN GIRL

BAPTISTS DISCUSSS 1

CLOSER UNION
Sussex, N. B., July 14—At the Baptist 

conference this morning, a resolution fa
voring the use of the duplex envelope sys
tem for church collections was adopted.

At the afternoon session a cordial wel
come was extended to Rev. W. B. Wig
gins, secretary, and Rev. Percy Trafton, 
moderator of the Reformed Baptist Ale- 
lianc. An invitation was given to hold 
the annual association meeting at the 
camp grounds at Beulah. Steps were tak
en to have a discussion over the problem 
of closer church union..

Rev. H. G. Kennedy, of Woodstock, was 
the choice of the association for modera
tor. Rev. H. H. Saunders received the of graham and wheat flour, one egg, half 
second highest number of votes and be-1 a teaspoonful of salt and a tablespoonful 
came assistant moderator. The secretary- i c „ , , , , ..ship fell to Judge F. W. Emmerson. and T 6T'' Beaf, fP««tely and stir
James Patterson, St. John, still holds the  ̂ ^ a n gf f' o" f?
treasurership pans and have them hot when dough is

The executive, to retire in 1913, consists pUt Bake in hot.oven' , 
of Dr. Joseph McLeod, of St. John; Rev. CREAM WAFtLES.
J. H. McDonald, of Fredericton, and Rev 0no Pint of sweet milk and one pint 
B. H. Nobles, of St. John. The additional ; of 8°°d, thick sour cream, two well beaten 
members of the home mission board aie e8*s- a teaspoonful of soda dissolved in 
Rev. W. R. Robinson. Rev. W. C. Towns- R litt]e ll0t water arid a teaspoonful of 
end and Rev. D. C. Clark. ! salt. Add flour enough to make a hatter

Dr. McLeod’s resolution that a license1 j‘,Bt stiff enough to pour from a pitcher, 
to preach should not be issued for longer ! <Mix in the pitcher and beat well), 
than one year, subject to renewal by the Bave the oven hot. if you have no sour 
church and that the churches should be!cream -vou can use sweet cream; but in 
so informed, was adopted.

At the evening session a platform meet- j «il HITCOMâTIflMâl 
mg was held and addreses were given bv AH 111 I tilllA I IuRML 
Rev. Frank E. Bishop, of Fairville; Rev.
Dr. T. C. Phillips, Rev. Malcolm L. Or- 
chard, Rev. John Glendenning and Rev.
W. V. Higgins.

London, July 14—Scotland Yard is en
gaged with the murder of an American 
«woman, and today cabled the police of the 
United States requesting the arrest of the 
woman’s husband, Dr. Hawley Harvey 
Crippen, also an American who is believed 
to have sailed for New York on Saturday 
last. The case is strikingly similar to that 
of the Charlton murder at Lake Como, 

*Italy. Both women were Americans and 
actresses who left their homes to meet 
death by violence in a foreign land and in 
each instance the police pursued the hus
band to the shores of his native land.

Dr. Crippen, who is a dentist, fifty years 
of age, has made his home for some time 
at 39 Hill Drop Crescent, North London. 
His wife was Belle Elmore, a Brooklyn 
girl.

The battered body of the woman was 
found today, buriéd deep in the clay in the 
cellar of their home at Hildrop Crescent, 
North London.

Crippen has been missing since Saturday, 
when apparently he could no longer offer 
explanation for the death of his wife, 
which was alleged to have occurred months 
ago in California. Then it was that the 
police, in making a thorough examination 
of the empty house, cajne upon the body, 
mutilated, and burned beyond recognition 
by quicklime, which had been thrown up
on it.

was appoi 
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Daily Hints for the Cook Iunion wages 
will be able to fill all the gaps caused by 
the strike.

2> C
BREAKFAST GEMS.

The Other Side of the Story
As an evidence of the striker’s side the 

situation, Mr. J. H. Bernier, president of 
the committee, today issued a statement 
to the effect that if it could be disproved 
that one hundred and thirty employing | 
contractors had not signed the union agree 
ment, as to wages and hours of brick
layers and masons, a sum of $5,000 would 
be distributed to various city hospitals.

In answer to this, Mr. J. H. Lauer, se
cretary of the Builders’ Exchange, said: 
“We are not in any such competition.’’

The statement issued today from the 
Labor Temple was as follows:

“I the undersigned, agree to deposit 
$5,000 to be paid to the hospitals of Mont
real, if it can be proven that we have not 
received the signatures of 130 employers 
in this district, conditionally that the 
Builders’ Exchange agree to pay the same

San Francisco, July 15 Oakland and j-------------- UII1U lirPITlTr 0---------------ammint to the s?.oe purpose.
San Francisco now have the only two wire- WHY HFSITATr ' The Builders Exchange can nominate
less telephone Stations on the Pacific coast1 IIL.UIIHIL • one and the Unions will name another
and the only successful plants of the kind I . "----------- E gentleman not connected with the build-1
in the world An Offer That Involves No Risk For mg industry to meet here and examine the

The Oakland plant is on top of the St. Those who Accept It ' sif?"atures- , , ,
Mark hotel, while the Sun Francisco plant I am so positive our remedy will com- the same two gentlemen shall order 
is on the top floor of the Metropolis Bank : pletely relieve constipation, no matter that marked cheques shall be deposited in 
building. how chronic it may be that 1 offer to an>" bank of Montreal to the order of the

The aerial of the Oakland station is 330 furnish it free of all cost if^t fails. referees." 
feet above the ground and is said to be one Constipation is caused weakness of Mr. Bernier said that there was 900 men 
of the best on the coast. the nerves andm^Eles large in tes- at work today with the various contractors

Tt is thought that when the Oakland sta- tines or dt^j^gne^fc. Ttfrggt&t a who have accepted the union conditions, 
tion is fully equipped with the new trails- cur« yo^PjBBI^Wffore tone^i and He added that about one hundred had \ 
formers and other apparatus, passengers strengthen" those ampins and res^QÉr them J*tt the city for Toronto and various points 

Pacific liners can hold conversations to healthier actiÆ7. gÉ***"6*; Eastern States, where there was
with friends on land as the equipment is I want try Itexall “Orderlies on Plenty ot employment offering. He said,
so simple that calls can be made by merely m>* guaranta^They are eaten like candy, too> that there were about three hundred 
pulling a lever that operates a switch. and are particularly ideal for children. m.en on the strike list as being unemploy-

Tliey act directly

tral i^^^^^Rn^other organs or glands,
They do not purge or cause any inconveni
ence whatever. They will positively over
come chronic or habitual constipation and 
the myriads of associate or dependent 
^PJpWFffments. Try Rexall Orderlies at 
iurrisk. Two sizes, 10c. and 25c. Sold 
only at our store—The Rexall Store, Chas.
R. Wasson, 100 King street.

One pint of sweet milk, one cup eacM
'

A

For Women’s 
Needs

minutes. Add lost of all the fish and a 
good sprinkling of pepper. Stir over the 
fire for a few minutes. Have ready one- 
quarter pound of rice, which *has been 
boiled for a quarter of an hour* arrange 
a wall of it on a dish, pile the haddock 
inside, and place the tomatoes on the top. 
Garnish with finely chopped parsley sprin
kled over the tomatoes and serve.

The Grand Trunk Strike
Every woman should fortify herseff 
against those weaknesses and de
rangements which are usually pres
ent at times when Nature makes 
extra demands upon the system.

For women’s special ailments 
there is no known remedy so safe 
and reliable as

j Toronto, July 14—The Grand Trunk has 
| opened an office in Toronto and is adver
tising for experienced conductors and 
I trainmen to take the place of strikers.
| Officials say the company is actively pre- 
| paring for a strike, but the employes say 
! the act is a bluff to impress them.Wireless Telephones

RAILWAY COMMISSION
Washington, July 14—An international 

railway commission with supervisory auth
ority over the railroads of the United 

Miss Margaret McMillan, of London. States and Canada, probably will be the re- 
Eng., who for years has been an indefat- tuilt of action taken today by the United 
igable worker in the interests of children States government in the appointment of 
through the advocacy of protective labor Chairman Martin A. Knapp, of the Inter
laws and improved methods of education, state Commerce Commission as the repre
will visit America this fall. Miss McMillan j sentatiye of the United States, to con- 
is the women who secured the insertion of j for with Hon. J. 1\ Mabcc. chief of the 
the medical inspection clause in the British j railway commission of Canada, 
education bill and she will bring a message | Meetings will be arranged between Mr. 
that the people of Canada should hear. ’ Knapp and Mr/ Mabee at once to take 
r or year^jhe was a member of the nation- j place at points in the United States or 
al counsj^of the British Independent La- ; Canada, or both, during the remainder of 

y and is moreover an authoress of the

ft’ The City Cornet Band gave a very de
lightful concert on the King Edward band 
stand last night. It was greatly enjoyed by 
a large crowd. The concert will be re
peated at Seaside tonight.

i
A Distinguished Woman

ft R R Th«

RAOWAY’S READY / RBIE
effect upon the general health and 
promptly relieve nervousness, sick 
headache, depression, backache, 
weakness and other unpleasant 
symptoms. Beecham’s Pills estab- 
lish healthy conditions and furnish

on

Convulsions an
From whatever causes arising ai 
may be the age of the patient, mai 
led by doses of the Relief. Its efl 
nervous and muscular systei 
this kind, is most salutary 
taneous. It should tie rubbed into the 
vulsed members, as wty as given inwj 
Ladies in a delicate 
to spasms, will find imi 
Relief.

ir
ed

Upon the completion of the 
among the productions of her facile j conferences, a report will be made either 
being Early Childhood. Education | jointly to both governments, or separately 

rough the Imagination and Labor and to the respective governments.
Childhood. Miss McMillan will arrive in ---------------- » -----------------
Washington in time to attend the Intel- Mend broken china with plaster of paris — — y— y- jyp^PFotnidi
j %tional congress on September 23 and will mixed witli the white of egg and it will piles. See tesü^rioniajLjag^lJÇress and a

■__________p’&psz'&si * *
U05U10165 time to Jectunng. • aI>le oK ^aa. j DR# CHASE’S

he I 
lof 2

summerui Dr. C
nient Wa certain 
and Æiarnnteed 
curaJBreaoh and 
eve# fourol
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Girl Drowned in St. Croixrten

Help at the 
Right Time

St. Stephen, N. B., July 14—(Special)— 
Stella Moffat, the fourteen-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Moffat, of 
Calais, was accidentally drowned in the St. 
Croix river this afternoon while playing 
with some children on the river bank. The 
body was not found.
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A$k lor Badway’s ui Tate
ENT, Sold Everywhere. In Boxes ag cent
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A FEW SPECIALS
Now Being Shown at Our King Street Store

Waterbury ® Rising'
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